
Ogden Prep School - 38x
Ogden Preparatory Academy

1415 Lincoln Avenue

Ogden, UT 84404

United States

Mike Berube

mberube@ogdenprep.org

Reference: 20240108-130121002

Quote created: January 8, 2024

Quote expires: February 7, 2024

Quote created by: Ivan Garin

ivan.garin@coram.ai

Comments from Ivan Garin

Products & Services

Item & Description Quantity Unit Price Total

5MP Turret Camera 38 $185.00  $0.00

Video feed license 38 $360.00  $13,680.00

24 channel Coram Point NVR w/ 30 days storage 3 $3,720.00  $11,160.00

One-time subtotal $24,840.00

Total $24,840.00

after 100% discount

Video feed license base for 3 years

for 3 years

after $7,030.00 discount



Purchase terms

 

This Order Form is governed by and incorporated herein by reference to the Coram AI Terms of Service as

published at www.coram.a/terms-of-service or such terms that may be agreed among the parties in a signed

writing, (the “Agreement”) by and between Coram AI, Inc (“Coram AI”) and the customer named above

(“Customer”). 

Order Term: This Order Form will be effective as of the date of last signature and continue to the end of the

Subscription Term(s) listed above (the “Order Term”). The “Subscription Term” begins at the Customer’s first

use of the Coram AI System and continues through the end of the number of months or years listed above.

This Order Form will be automatically renewed for successive one-year periods unless either party notifies

the other party of its intent not to renew at least thirty (30) days prior to the end of the then-current Order

Term. 

Hardware: Coram AI will ship the Hardware to the Company's address listed above unless the Customer

notifies Coram AI of a different delivery address. Any Coram Point NVR not returned to Coram AI at the end of

the Subscription Term must be purchased by the Customer, and Coram AI will issue an invoice (immediately

due and payable) for such Hardware.  

Additional Order Form Terms:

�. The Subscription Fee represents the price for use of the Coram AI during the Order Term only. The

Subscription Fee listed herein does not carry over to any subsequent periods beyond the Order Term.

�. Payment obligations hereunder are non-cancelable, and any sums, when paid, shall be non-refundable

except as provided in the Agreement.

�. All other terms of the Agreement apply, and the parties expressly disclaim any additional or differing

terms not set out in this Order Form or the Agreement.

Questions? Contact me

Ivan Garin

ivan.garin@coram.ai

Coram AI

1231 Alderwood Avenue

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

United States

http://www.coram.ai/

